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FLOWER SUNDAY: A Multi-Platform Celebration
June 13, 10:00 a.m. 
Online and Front Lawn
As we celebrate the end of our program year, please 
join us online or in-person on the front lawn of First 
Parish. (If there is rain, the service will be online only.) 
All are asked to bring a flower (online too!). If you join us 
in person, please bring a chair or blanket for seating on 
the front lawn. We ask everyone to bring and/or wear a mask. While 
masks are not required for vaccinated persons, we ask everyone to act 
respectfully of others’ choices and to be mindful that not everyone in our 
diverse, multi-generational community is vaccinated. Please wear a mask 
if you are unvaccinated or would feel more comfortable doing so. Masks 
will be required to line up for the Flower Ceremony.

End of Year Celebration and Farewell Send-Off for 
Rev. Alex Jensen
June 13, Following the Service
Front Lawn and Drive-through
Following the Flower Sunday service, please join in 
a celebration of the end of a memorable year and a 
farewell for Rev. Alex Jensen on the front lawn of 
First Parish. Bring a chair and some lunch to share 
with your pod OR simply follow the signs from the 
rear parking lot to drive through and say good-
bye. Cake will be provided in single-servings! (In 
event of rain, the drive through will still happen.)

If you remain for the picnic, please wear a mask if you are unvaccinated 
or would feel more comfortable doing so. Most of all, please act 
respectfully and compassionately to others as we seek to keep everyone, 
especially the unvaccinated and immunocompromised, safe. Please also 
avoid gathering in large clusters of people. 

We also invite folks who are unable to attend to drop a card for Alex in 
the box by the rear Parish House east door. There will also be a basket to 
collect cards onsite at the celebration. For more information, please 
contact Rev. Stephanie at smay@uuwayland.org.

Join Us to Celebrate and Say Goodbye

mailto:smay@uuwayland.org%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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A Month of Sundays
The morning worship service begins at 10 a.m.

Welcome! 

Lay Minister of the Month/s
June’s Lay Minister is Dan Lewis. In July, Helen 
Green is Lay Minister. And Suzanne Reitz will be 
Lay Minister for August. 

Please contact the Lay Minister of the Month if 
you need a ride, a meal, a friendly, confidential 
visit or chat. 

A reminder: We don’t publish personal email 
addresses or phone numbers in the Unitarian. 
You can find contact information in the First 
Parish Directory, available through a link on our 
website www.uuwayland.org. Contact the office if 
you need the password. 
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June’s Worship Theme 

PLURALITY
The Value of Living in a 

Diverse World

June 6
Mystery, Mahem and Meaning

Rev. Dr. Stephanie May
SEEK Class: 9:15 a.m.

High School Youth Group: 4:30 p.m.

June 13 
Flower Sunday

Flowers and Flourishing
Rev. Alex Jensen and Rev. Dr. Stephanie May

June 20
Summer Services Begin

See page 9
Find up-to-date information 

on our website  

      

How to Join Online Events 
Our Sunday worship services are available 
through Zoom and on Facebook Live. Zoom 
links are sent by eblast on Thursdays, and 
again on Sunday morning. Find us on 
Facebook at First Parish in Wayland. Several 
weekday events are also available via Zoom. If 
you are not on our eblast mailing list, call the 
First Parish office at 508-358-6133 or email us. 

Sharing Our Plate
On June 6 and 13 half the proceeds from our 
Sunday collection, and any donations 
specifically designated, will go to support the 
UUA Living Tradition Fund.  This fund supports 
ministry in three ways: need-based 
scholarships for theological students; new 
minister assistance to reduce the burden of 
educational debt; and emergency assistance 
grants to seminarians, ministers, religious 
professionals, staff, retired ministers and their 
loved ones. 

           Summer Pastoral Coverage 

The Rev. Phyllis O’Connell will be available 
for pastoral care by phone (781-910-1305) or 
Zoom while Stephanie is away, June 28-July 
28. On July 29, 30, 31, please contact Lay 
Minister Helen Green with any urgent 
pastoral needs.  

https://www.uuwayland.org/
http://www.uuwayland.org/summer-services-at-first-parish
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
https://www.uua.org/giving/areas-support/funds/living-tradition
mailto:p.phyllisoconnell@comcast.net
mailto:p.phyllisoconnell@comcast.net
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Reflections from Rev. Stephanie
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As June arrives, so does summer 
and the end of our program year. In 
the coming weeks, we will be saying 
goodbye to India Wood, who has 
served us as Youth Coordinator these 
last two years, as well as the (soon-
to-be Reverend) Alex Jensen. As the 
first ministerial intern that I have 

supervised, Alex will always be special to me—
especially for being there with such grace and love 
throughout the pandemic. Even as we say goodbye 
to these staff members and to this unique year, we 
also welcome longed-for changes as the pandemic 
and its restrictions recede.

As the restrictions and risks of gathering lessen, my 
hope is to see more of you in person. While in-
person Sunday services in the sanctuary will not 
return before the fall, I would love to reconnect one-
on-one or in small groups. I am around this month 
through June 27 and return August 1. I’d love to talk 
at First Parish, your home, or over a walk. Please 

Saying Goodbye and Looking Forward

3

just email or call me to set up a time to connect. I 
really look forward to seeing you in three 
dimensions!

In looking ahead to summer, I have plans to travel, 
to camp, to kayak, to see family, and to read. Most 
of all, my plan is to relax. This past year plus of 
pandemic has been stressful. As infection numbers 
are low and vaccination rates grow, I hope we can 
all begin to find a path toward lowered fear while 
still making choices that feel safe and wise for 
ourselves and our families. I hope we can all find 
some rejuvenation so that we may return in the fall 
excited for a new year. After all we have been 
through, I suspect the new year will again be unlike 
any other we have known as we incorporate our 
familiar past with the new lessons of the pandemic. 
I for one am curious about the days to come and 
hope you will be, too. 

In peace,

Rev. Stephanie

                           Summer Staff Information
• Rev. Stephanie will continue working through June 27 and will be off 

for vacation and study leave during the month of July. She will return 
August 1.

• Kate Holland will be at General Assembly June 23-27, and on 
vacation and study leave from June 28 through July 31.

• Polly Oliver will be on summer break from June 16 until August 30.

• Leo Monzon (bookkeeper) will continue to work part-time to answer questions about pledges, 
contributions, and other financial matters.

• Karen Plaskon will be working limited hours from June 21 - Aug. 29. Email and voicemail will be 
monitored, so please leave a message and she will get back to you. Please note her hours are 
limited in the summer so response time may be slower than usual.
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On Sunday, June 6, at 3:00 p.m. 
All are invited to join this virtual event and celebration 

The Ordination of Alex Jensen 
by Mission Peak Unitarian Universalist Congregation and 

First Parish in Wayland.

RSVP here: www.ordainalex.com

Religious professionals, clergy, and seminarians are invited to gather at 
11:15 a.m. Pacific / 2:15 p.m. Eastern on the Zoom link for centering prayers 

before the service. This will be followed by a tech run-through 
before the start of the service.

We will display a virtual procession of religious professionals. To be included, 
please send your picture, name, and professional title(s) to info@ordainalex.com 

by May 31, 2021.

The Ordination service will be about an hour long.

Additional information will be posted to the website closer to the date. The 
Facebook Event can be found here. If you have any questions, please 

contact info@ordainalex.com.

Alex’s Ordination 

http://www.ordainalex.com/
mailto:info@ordainalex.com
https://fb.me/e/7IfuiTlR2
mailto:info@ordainalex.com
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From the Parish Committee 
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Welcoming New Members and New Possibilities

5

We began our meeting with the reports from Rev. Stephanie and Kate Holland. We were very pleased 
to learn that 16 new members were to be signing the membership book the following Sunday as they 
formally join First Parish. Many of you may have watched them do 
so, at the partly outdoor service on May 16th. Both Rev. Stephanie 
and Kate are looking for ways that small groups can gather 
outdoors, or that a part of the worship service can take place 
outside with some attendees, as it is safe to do so.  

Amy Meneely reported for our COVID Task Force, which has been 
meeting weekly. They have spawned two subcommittees, one on 
ventilation and one on music. Given that the new CDC guidelines had come to our attention just hours 
before this meeting, it remains to be seen how they will change the Task Force’s recommendations. 

We acknowledge that Stephanie and our staff had to make a lot of quick decisions when the pandemic 
hit to keep our Sunday services and our SEEK classes going. Over time they have improved and 
refined how we do this, including many technological improvements and additions. We are very 
grateful for their creativity and flexibility. As we transition back to in-person services, classes, and 
many aspects of our community life, we may not land where we started. We have learned new ways of 
doing things. Yet we have time to do this thoughtfully and with broad-based community input. As the 
Parish Committee, along with the COVID Task Force, helps move us forward, we will build on what we 
have learned from our visioning process, and continue to solicit input from the community, whether by 
survey or (dare I say?) in-person community forums.  

In preparation for the Annual Meeting, Susan Keyes, chair of the Finance Committee, presented an 
updated budget for 2021-22. Due to the success of our recent Stewardship drive, a wonderful 
fundraising auction, two PPP loans we received, and careful planning by all involved in our finances, 
we are in good shape going into next year. You heard more about that at our Annual Meeting on May 
23. You can find much more detail on finances and many aspects of our active community in our 
written Annual Reports.  

Your Parish Committee loves hearing from you. Please be in touch with ideas, questions or concerns.

Nathalie Thompson, for the Parish Committee

Alex, we will miss you! 

https://www.uuwayland.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/2021-Annual-Report-8.5x11-FINAL.pdf
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From Our Intern Minister

Dear Ones,

What an incredible journey this has been together! It’s hard to believe that it has 
been two years since I walked through the doors of your Welcoming Congregation 
as a Ministerial Intern way back in August 2019. The world was much different then, 
with my first Sunday in the Sanctuary being Water Sunday, in-person that year. We 
were different then, in the ways we could gather and engage with one another. I, too, was much different 
then, still a fresh divinity student coming into a sense of my identity as a minister. After these past years, I 
am proud to say that I know myself now more than ever. I also know you and who you are as a community. 
I have grown significantly in your care––as well as through serving you––into the minister that I am today.

It’s quite cliché, but the saying goes, “Goodbyes are never easy…” It’s true. This community has played 
such an important role in my formation and life for so long. I’ve come to know and love you all deeply, as 
well as the parts of your lives and stories that you’ve generously shared with me. You have some of the 
widest hearts in the ways that you not only welcomed me into congregational life, but you showed me that 
I was one of your own.

This pandemic has also brought with it new challenges for us as a community. I find it hard knowing that I 
won’t be joining you all back in the Sanctuary again in-person. I have been sustained and nourished by 
this community, even through the trials and difficulties of this past year and a half. Growing into ministry in 
this time has also shaped my understanding of ministry and what it is to care for and travel with others in 
ways beyond words. This community is stronger despite the challenges; we’ve proven ourselves to be 
connected by indivisible bonds of love and care. I have learned from you that the building itself isn’t the 
congregation; it’s the people and the community that I’ve found at First Parish amongst you all. 

Goodbyes are never easy. It is now time for me to transition on to new ministries and opportunities. It’s 
time for me to prepare to serve my new congregation as the Minster at the UU Congregation of Grand 
Traverse in Traverse City, Michigan. Likewise, it’s now time for you to prepare to welcome a new Ministerial 
Intern this fall. I know that Alyssa Lee’s time with you will be powerful and transformative, and that she will 
be a blessing. Together, we must do the important work of saying goodbye and grieving this 
transformation of relationship between us.

In the coming month, I will be transitioning from my post at First Parish, completing my service on June 
15. My email address and cell number will not be available past my time at First Parish. I will also be 
removing members and friends of First Parish from my social media accounts and sites. Likewise, I must 
cease pastoral connections and relationships with members of this community; this is to protect the 
ministry of Rev. Stephanie and Alyssa, as well as to make space for my new ministry in these coming 
months. I hope that you’ll join me in honoring these boundaries, as hard as this transition might be.

It has been such a pleasure to serve you these past two years. I hope to see many of you in-person for 
our final end-of-the-year celebration and send-off for me following the service on Flower Sunday. There is 
a vast future ahead both for me and for this sacred community. You each will hold a special place in my 
heart as our journeys continue onward. As hard as goodbyes are, knowing that I have your love and care 
as I continue forth means the world.

In faith and love,

(Soon to be Rev!) Alex Jensen

Goodbyes Are Never Easy….

6
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Spiritual and Ethical Exploration Spiritual and Ethical Exploration 
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The month of June feels like it is filled 
with expectation, hope, and change. I 
usually feel that way as we wind down 
some of our programming for the year 
and make the transition to Summer 
Services. But I think this year feels 
even more so. 

It is wonderful that the end of our regular church 
year has included welcoming new members to our 
community. Please join me in welcoming:

• Leah Levine, whose two young daughters are in 
our SEEK program

• Sarah Conn
• Linda Faust
• Becky and Trevor Chisholm, who have two 

young sons in our SEEK program
• Ellen Dussourd and Roger Des Forges
• Dianne Muffitt and Linda Murdock
• Allison and Brett Wilkinson, who have two boys 

in our SEEK program
• Jill Burrows
• David Siktberg and Jennifer Christian

I look forward to continuing to deepen our 
connections with them.

Also, as we end this year, we will have a change 
with our Youth Group. I am sad to say that India 
Wood, our wonderful youth advisor, will not be 
returning next year. India has accepted a teaching 
job for next year. India has been wonderful over the 
last year and a half with our youth. She has helped 
to guide and support them during this pandemic, 
working to help them have fun and creating a safe 
space to for all to share the impact that the 
pandemic has had on them. While we are sad that 
we will not have her wonderful guidance next year, 
we are happy that she has found a job she is 
excited to start.

With the lifting of the state of emergency in 
Massachusetts, I think we are all feeling an 
expectation and hope that the summer will bring 

Finding the Silver Linings
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change and feel more like it did before COVID 
brought many restrictions into our lives. In light of 
that, I will be spending my time during the summer 
to put together SEEK and adult programming that 
will follow the recommendations of our Parish 
Committee. 

I am excited that we will move to a multi-platform 
model. So, parents will always have the option to 
have their child participate in SEEK classes. If your 
child has a cold, or you just can’t make it out of the 
door that Sunday, you will still be able to participate. 
Adult programs like knitting, WKFP@FP, and others 
will offer multi-platform options as well so you can 
participate from home. While the pandemic has 
made it difficult, in many ways it has given us gifts, 
including the understanding that there are many 
ways that we can participate in this community. We 
have been lucky that folks who have moved away 
and new people have joined us to explore all that we 
have to offer. It is exciting to be part of the changes 
that will allow us to widen our scope of engagement 
with this community.

I hope that you all have a wonderful summer filled 
with hope and change and I can’t wait to see what 
September will hold for us as a community.

Kate Holland
Director of Education and Engagement 

Game Night! 
Saturday, June 12, 7:30 p.m.

Come and join Kate and your First Parish friends 
for an evening of good old fashioned… OK, 
maybe new-fangled fun!! We will 
play some online party games 
that will have you smiling and 
laughing! To sign up, contact 
Kate Holland. 

mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
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Happenings
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PFAS and Drinking Water
On June 3 at 7 p.m., MetroWest Climate Solutions will host a discussion on PFAS, the “forever 
chemicals,” – a class of toxic chemicals found in everyday products such as non-stick pans and 
stain-repellant fabrics and clothing.  Because these synthetic compounds do not break down in the 
environment (easily), these chemicals are showing up as contaminants in drinking water systems 

around the country.  What can be done about this growing problem and how much should we worry?  To 
register for the webinar, visit metrowestclimatesolutions.org.

Speakers will include Dr. Laurel Schaider, Senior Scientist, Silent Spring Institute, and Laura Spark, Senior 
Policy Advocate for Clean Water Action. The program will be moderated by Elizabeth Saunders, 
Massachusetts State Director at Clean Water.

Clean Water Action is a leading environmental advocacy organization on toxics in Massachusetts and 
spearheaded the coalition that successfully fought for the Children and Firefighters Protection Act, 
banning toxic flame retardants, enacted early this year.

Silent Spring Institute is the leading scientific research organization dedicated to uncovering the links 
between chemicals in our everyday environment and women’s health, with a focus on breast cancer. 

June News from the UUUM
UUUM delegates recently attended their annual  
end-of-the-year meeting through Zoom. Rev. 
Mary Margaret Earle presented the newly revised 
mission and vision statements of the UUUM. 

Mission: We work across race and place to 
dismantle racism and white supremacy culture 
and to advance racial, economic and social 
justice. 

Vision: We envision a Greater Boston where all 
people live with freedom and dignity, and have 
equitable access to resources and opportunity to 
shape the present and the future. 

You can read about this updated statement and 
keep up with all UUUM  news, events and 
programs this summer and year-round by logging 
into www.uuum.org. 

Please join us for our next Community 
Conversations on Tuesday, June 22 from 
6 to 7 p.m. The link is available at the UUUM 
website. 

https://silentspring.org/
https://www.cleanwateraction.org
http://www.uuum.org/
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Supporting Family Promise MetroWest Shelter Families

In the weeks of May 9 and 16 our congregation would normally have 
been helping Peace Church to host overnight guests. Due to COVID-19, 
the families are continuing to stay in hotels so volunteers were not called 
in for their traditional roles. However, First Parish volunteers responded to the need for help by 
purchasing non-perishable groceries that the four shelter families requested along with gift cards and 
delivered them to the Day Center along with the offerings from the other Wayland faith congregations. 

Peace Church coordinator Kim Canning wrote: “Your generosity of time, gifts, and prayers lifted the 
hearts of the families in shelter. Once again, Thank you!  If you missed it this time, we’ll have another 
opportunity to serve FPM families in the Fall so: stay tuned . . . .”

Meanwhile, gift cards in small denominations ($25-50) to discount stores such as Target or others can 
be given to families to offset their living expenses. There are no fees associated with these cards and 
they can be purchased online and sent directly to Family Promise at 6 Mulligan St, Natick, 01760.

Thank you for your continued support and please know that Family Promise is there for our community, 
if you or someone you know needs shelter or assistance. If you would like to keep in touch with our 
Family Promise outreach, please contact Lois Doerr by email. 

A Fond Farewell
The First Parish High School Youth Group is slowly but surely wrapping up our meetings 
as the church year comes to a close. We are still meeting via Zoom every Sunday to hang 
out, check in, and play games together, but plan on meeting in person at least once 
before the year ends! Our work with the Unitarian Church of Marlboro and Hudson 
(UCMH) youth group has brought us such joy — we were beyond lucky to have them as 
part of our group this year! Huge shout out to Kate and Cynthia for being such incredible 
supporters for me and the whole youth group through the year. 
It brings me sadness to announce that I will be transitioning out of my role as the youth 

group coordinator next year. I have deeply enjoyed working with this congregation over the past two 
years — I have learned a great deal and loved serving your youth! I will be moving on to a position as a 
health and wellness educator at a local school, but hope to continue in my work with UU young people in 
my future endeavors. Many thanks to the youth, parents, congregation, and Kate, Stephanie, and Alex for 
welcoming me into this congregation and making me feel at home over the past two year. 
India Wood
Youth Coordinator 

Thank you India! 
Wishing you all the best on the road ahead! 
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Summer Services
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Virtual Summer Services are Back for 2021
Spiritual nourishment whether you’re on the road or at home

By Matt Shear, Summer Services Coordinator

Stir your spirit, feed your soul, and stimulate your imagination wherever you find yourself this summer. 
Join us each week at 10:00 a.m. for uplifting words, music, and discussion, followed by communal joys 
and sorrows and virtual coffee hour. We are fortunate to have a truly great lineup of presenters again 
this year. Look for updates as available via the First Parish website, Facebook page, and emails.

                             Crowdsourcing: Our July 4 and Labor Day Weekend Services = You

* “Crowdsource” = Your recommendations. As Moderator I will curate them for time and flow, and in 
particular for their connection to the idea of “for UUs.” Book and music presentations can be live or 
prerecorded. Singalong songs must have someone to perform them and fall within our license to use 
(and I can help you with that).
** For UUs” - There will be a strong preference for suggestions that include a statement explaining how the 
proposed recommendation would support one or more of the UUA Principles and Purposes. 
Send your ideas, questions and feedback to: PreacherMatt@iCloud.com

http://www.uuwayland.org
mailto:PreacherMatt@iCloud.com
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The Alliance 
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Alliance Bylaw Revision Project
The first project the Alliance is taking on in the 2021-2022 church year is to revise the Alliance Bylaws. 
The project is long overdue; the last revision was in 1961, and some aspects appear worth revisiting in 
light of all that has changed in the last 60 years. Please don’t worry, interested Alliance members! You 
haven’t missed anything yet!

Right now, I am piecing together the existing Bylaws, and identifying areas that may merit discussion. 
“Piecing together” is necessary because the last two Bylaw revisions, in 1961 and in 1949 (or 1944?), 
appear to be only partial revisions of an even older set of Bylaws. And the history goes back a long way.
 
There has been an Alliance or something very similar for almost as 
long as our church has been standing in its present location. The 
East Sudbury Female Charitable Society was organized in 1820 by 
27 ladies of First Parish for benevolent purposes, and continued to 
fulfill its purposes, according to records made in 1876, for 8 years. 
Then, in just a few tumultuous years, 6 women and 3 men split 
from First Parish to form their own (the Trinitarian Church), and 
East Sudbury was renamed Wayland in Town Meeting. But in 
1839, under Rev. Sears, the Wayland Female Charitable Society 
was organized for purposes much like its predecessor and continued for 37 years. After the Civil War, 
the gentlemen of the Parish began attending its meetings and contributing to its funds. So, in 1876, the 
Wayland Benevolent Society was formed, open to any person who subscribed to its constitution, paid its 
admission fee (“25 cents for a Lady or 50 cents for a Gentleman”), and paid annual dues of 25 cents. 
Projects often had a social action orientation or a focus to benefit the church. Many projects, like 
providing carpeting for the First Parish Vestry, making grants of money to a Native American School in 
Montana, and sewing new sheets and towels for a Black girls’ boarding school in Virginia, would sound 
familiar today despite some rather archaic phrasing. In 1913-14, the Wayland Alliance, a Branch of the 
Alliance of Unitarian and Other Liberal Christian Women was formed, with Bylaws, and, over the years, 
picked up many of the social activities, projects and social action causes of the Wayland Benevolent 
Society. Its Bylaws were silent on membership, but its early membership seems to have followed that of 
its parent organization – it was an organization for women, and rather more social than its predecessor, 
the Benevolent Society. Over the years, the Alliance had more than one set of Bylaws. Some, like the 
1961 Bylaws, the most recent we currently know about, identified our Alliance as a Branch of the 
Alliance of Unitarian Women (which no longer exists). Some, like the 1949 (or 1944?) Bylaws did not 
claim affiliation with any national organization and did not limit membership in any way.  

I plan to distribute a draft of the current Bylaws (probably based on the last 3) with suggested areas for 
consideration to the Alliance Board this summer. We will publish our consensus draft/areas for 
discussion in the September Unitarian, invite and assimilate comments from the membership of the 
Alliance through September, and hold a meeting for final discussion and vote in late September/
October.

Respectfully submitted, 
Penny Wilson, for the Alliance Board

ALLIANCE BOARD: Melinda Morgan, President; Penny Beer, Vice-President & 2020/21 Rummage 
Queen; Kathy Hecksher, Secretary; Penny Wilson, Treasurer; and Clare Lewis, Assistant Treasurer
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The Alliance 
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Alliance Annual Report CY 2020-2021
The Alliance is a very old 501(c)(3) church-affiliated membership organization, and has often, but not 
always, been a women’s group. At present, voting membership is limited to women of the Parish, but all of 
this year’s admittedly very limited events were open to all, regardless of pronoun preference. Alliance 
goals are community-building, social action, and support of the church. The Alliance held one Social 
Action event this year and took a gap year on community-building events because its members 
overwhelmingly preferred a live format. Because our agenda was limited, and Undecorate the Tree is a 
net zero project, neither making nor spending money, the balance in our Treasury is essentially 
unchanged from last year.  

Undecorate the Tree to Support Survivors of Domestic Violence
Date: November 2020
Committee: Pat Sims, Suzanne Woodruff, Linda Collins, Lois Doerr, 
Peggy Holland, Marney Ives, Suzanne Reitz, Melinda Morgan, Penny 
Wilson, Clare Lewis, Penny Beer and honorary member Keith Sims. 
Because of COVID lockdown, REACH Beyond Domestic Violence 
requested Target gift cards for their Holiday Gift Program that supports 
mothers and children who have survived domestic violence. Our creative 
Undecorate the Tree team, under Pat’s leadership, turned it into a drive-
through event, complete with holiday music. Elves in Santa caps directed 
traffic and offered gift bags of candy canes and home-made holiday cookies to anyone who dropped a 
check or gift card down Santa’s chimney (also provided). The team also did live pick-up of donations, 
took them by mail, converted the checks into more gift cards and delivered them all to REACH. Thanks to 
the goodwill of the donors, and the hard work and ingenuity of the committee, Undecorate the Tree was 
able to donate over 170 gift cards, ranging from $25 to $50, to REACH. 

The Rummage Sale
Date: cancelled for this year due to the COVID crisis.
Rummage Queen: Penny Beer

Historically, but only since after WWII, the Alliance has owned Rummage 
and supported the church and social action with part of its proceeds. Last 
year, when Rummage was also cancelled, the Alliance was able to make a 
special one-time gift to SAC and First Parish out of the Alliance treasury. 
Unfortunately, this year such a gift will not be possible if the Alliance is to 
retain sufficient operating reserves to continue as a functioning 
organization once the COVID emergency ends. We thank our Rummage 
Queen for the brainstorming effort she led early in the church year, when 
Rummage still seemed at least remotely possible, and for the thoughtful 

and sensitive announcement she sent out this spring when it was cancelled.
        
Respectfully submitted, The Women’s Alliance Board 
Melinda Morgan, President; Penny Wilson, Treasurer; Penny Beer, Vice-President and 2020/21 Rummage 
Queen; Clare Lewis, Assistant Treasurer; and Kathy Heckscher, Secretary.
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The Glorious Griddle and More
Yet again this month, Turning Point received a bit more than it had asked for. Our community is so 
generous, that this has been happening more often than not this year. And yet — this can’t be repeated too 
often — the chili meal itself never, ever gets old, and is never taken for granted. Deep, appreciative 
breaths, broad smiles and honest thank-you’s welcome it every time. These are men who have seen things 
fall apart in big ways. Learning to trust in simple comforts is part of their 
journey. This month’s savory chili, a quintessential comfort food, was cooked 
by Lois Doerr and Molly Faulkner. Carol Leiter provided butter and big loaves 
of white bread, fortified with the vitamins the men really need, because this is 
not a salad-loving crowd. Barb Heffner and Nancy Fewell provided homemade 
desserts, and Barb threw in an extra bonus of fortune cookies, which had 
somehow accumulated in her pantry during lockdown. Certainly, we wish all of the men good fortunes. 
Thank you all for what you did! It truly looked like a delicious meal, and exactly to the men’s taste! Melinda 
Morgan kindly drove for yet another month. In addition to the meal, she brought an enormous jug of 
artisan-style maple syrup (the real stuff) from Linda Collins, and 2(!) of the electric pancake griddles 
Roberto had been dreaming of. Roberto knew exactly the make and model he wanted, with so many 
coveted features that it was nicknamed “the Glorious Griddle” by the Turning Point Committee. Despite (or 
perhaps because) of that, the griddles were very modestly priced, but with the shipping package, each 
was only slightly smaller and lighter than a surfboard. (Okay, slight exaggeration there, but less than you 
think! I couldn’t lift them even one at a time.) Thanks to Chauncey Wilson for hauling them down to Stokey, 
to Linda Collins for that luscious syrup, and to Melinda for somehow wrangling all this bounty down to 
Turning Point! Roberto was delighted.

We will do one more chili meal (chili, bread and butter, fruit and/or dessert) on June 14 before switching to 
purchased picnic meals for the three hottest months of the year. Melinda will also be taking a few well-
earned months off this summer. Pat Sims, Suzanne and Jim Tiberii, and Chauncey Wilson have already 
offered to cover the three picnic meals, but we do need cooks, bakers and food shoppers for June. 

People are making plans in June, especially this June, but if you can find the time, it will mean a lot to the 
men. You can get involved by sending me (Penny Wilson) an email or reaching out to any member of the 
Turning Point Committee - Lois Doerr, Peggy Holland, Sandy Hoyt, Marty McCullough, Melinda Morgan, 
Suzanne Reitz, Pat Sims, Annie Stubbs, or Chauncey Wilson. 

Sip and Seek
Tuesday, June 22, 7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Outside, First Parish

Please join Rev. Stephanie and others for an evening of sipping, socializing, 
and seeking. Amidst the chatter of fun, we will also discuss the monthly theme 

or other topics of interest to the group. Please bring a beverage and a chair. We will gather in the 
parking lot between the Carriage Sheds and the Commons. Please park in the rear lot. Online in 
the event of rain. Questions? Contact Rev. Stephanie.
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The bees and their keepers have been quite busy this spring. In April we 
extracted about seven quarts of honey that the bees made last fall. The 
bees didn’t need it (they had plenty more in reserve), so we bottled it and 
donated it to Turning Point and other local shelters, as we have done in 
the past. Very satisfying. But the big excitement came in May, when we 
saw our first swarms, helped capture a couple of them, increased the 
Parish hives from two to three, and debated the merits of adding a fourth 
hive to our little apiary. 

Swarms are large collections of bees clustered in the open away from 
their home hive. Swarms often assemble on a tree limb or in a bush, but 
they can also be found hanging under a deck, on the side of a house, or 
even in a barbecue grill. The bees number in the thousands, often tens of 
thousands, and are oddly quiet. They seem to be doing nothing much at all, 
but in fact they are house hunting. Swarms leave their hive because it has become overcrowded or the 
colony has gotten too big for the queen to manage. About half of the colony leaves at once, taking the 
queen with them. The bees remaining in the old hive get to work raising a new queen. When all is said 

and done, one colony becomes two. It’s colony reproduction. 

When bees swarm, they typically stay near their old home for some time while scout bees 
find them new quarters. During that time, the swarm can be captured if it is accessible. 
Free bees! On a Saturday in early May, several beekeepers whose hives are in the 
community bee yard arrived to find two swarms in the trees above the hives. Others were
alerted, and soon there were six beekeepers, including the entire First Parish Bee 
Team: Nan Jahnke, Ann Gordon, and Kathie Schmidt. Both swarms were captured by the 
most intrepid beekeeper (not one of us). One was taken from a ladder, the other by 
throwing a rope over the limb and pulling with a quick jerk to dislodge the bees and 
send them tumbling to the ground.

The swarms very likely came from one or both of the First Parish hives, which 
survived the winter and were having a gangbuster spring. The swarm catcher kindly 
offered us one of the captured swarms, but we declined it because we had already 
split one of our vigorous hives into two to give them more room. Three hives is 
enough for us for now; maybe next year we will take on a fourth.

And so the First Parish bees head into summer happy and strong. Our main jobs 
going forward will be controlling varroa mites (which can destroy colonies) and 
ensuring the bees have the room they need to keep growing and making honey. We 
hope to harvest more honey this year, but only the bees know if they will make 
enough to share.  

Many thanks, as always, to the Lydia Maria Child Fund, which continues to support 
the efforts of the beekeeping team.

Nan Jahnke, for the First Parish Bee Team

A swarm of bees 
gathers in the tree 
above our hives

First Parish hives, May 2021

First Parish Beehives Growing and Thriving

Kathie Schmidt and 
Nan Jahnke tend the 
First Parish hives 
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Ongoing “Drop-In” Programs 

Minister’s Virtual Lunch

Join Rev. Stephanie and fellow 
parishioners remotely on the 
phone or with Zoom for lunch 
— bring your own — and good 
company. All are welcome! 

On Hiatus 
Stay Tuned for Fall Dates!

Mid-Week Check-In
Join with Rev. Stephanie, Alex Jensen 
and others for a casual check-in, 
conversation about your week, the 
monthly theme, or anything else.

Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m. 
Continuing through the summer 

Watch the eblast and the Social email 
network for Zoom details

Men’s Book Club
 
Join us to discuss First Principles: 
What America’s Founders Learned 
from the Greeks and Romans and 
How That Shaped Our Country, by 
Thomas E. Ricks. All who present as 
male are welcome. Questions? 
Contact Keith Sims.
                    Thursday, June 3, 8 p.m. 
                 Next meeting in September 
            Watch the eblast for Zoom log-in info

Knit One, Laugh Two!
Do you love to knit or want to learn? 
The knitters are always happy to see 
new faces. This small group meets 
on most Wednesdays — now online. Come knit 
yourself into a new community. Please email or 
call Heather Ryan for log-in information. 

 

 Most Wednesdays, 7 p.m. 
Continuing through the summer

Online 

     Mid-Day Meditation 
Penny Beer or Suzanne Reitz 
host a 30-minute, noon-time 
meditation group on Tuesdays. 
Come to our Zoom meeting 
and to presence. All are welcome! 

Tuesdays at noon 
June 15, last meeting until Sept.

See the weekly eblast for Zoom info 

All Programs are Virtual

Writing as Spiritual Practice 
Join together with Rev. 
Stephanie and others to write 
together. A few starting words 
and an optional prompt are 
provided. Writing together can 
be a useful boost. Try it! 

Thursdays, 9 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.
Last Meeting: June 10 

Watch for updates in September 
See the weekly eblast for Zoom info 

15
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          Tips From Karen
          Some “How-To’s” From our Administrator

The Wayland Unitarian is the monthly newsletter of the 
First Parish in Wayland, a Unitarian Universalist 
congregation. A full calendar of events is posted on our 
website, www.uuwayland.org. A directory of community 
members is also available; contact the office for the 
password. 

Parish Office Hours
M, T, Th, F: 9 a.m. — 2 p.m.; W: 11 a.m. — 3 p.m.
Phone: 508-358-6133

Worship Service and SEEK (Spiritual and Ethical 
Exploration for Kids): See Sunday Schedule, P. 2

First Parish is located at 225 Boston Post Road in 
Wayland, at the corner of Routes 20, 126 and 27. See 
our website for parking information. 

Our mailing address is:
First Parish in Wayland 
PO Box 397, Wayland, MA  01778

Our Ministers
The Rev. Dr. Stephanie May, Minister
The Rev. Ken Sawyer, Minister Emeritus
The Rev. Dr. Deborah Pope-Lance, Affiliate Minister
Alex Jensen, Intern Minister

Our Staff
Kate Holland, Director of Education and Engagement
Polly Oliver, Music Director and Organist
Karen Plaskon, Parish Administrator
India Wood, Youth Coordinator 
Leo Monzon, Bookkeeper
Matt Freije, Technology Facilitator
Christine Bracken, Emma Silberman, Childcare Providers
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My job during this crazy year would have been much more difficult without the support of so many of 
you. I am very appreciative of everyone’s assistance, patience and joyful support! There are many 
more people than I will list here (sometimes, just a pleasant voice on the phone or email makes my day!), but I do 
want to highlight these folks: 

Ted Barnes – Thank you so much for your support of the office computer and my ability to stay connected to it! 
Between helping to determine solutions that keep me (and Leo!) connected to running over and rebooting the 
machine after a power outage, you’ve made the remote work so much easier!

Rita Anderson – Thank you for your work getting the flowers to the sanctuary every week! This year especially has 
been a busy one in terms of coordinating pickups, deliveries and money donations and making the sanctuary look 
beautiful every Sunday. You’ve made my piece of that job pleasant and a breeze!

Ann Gordon and Barb Heffner – Thank you both for jumping in and helping out with communications, especially when 
I’ve been overwhelmed! Between the additional blog, social media and Eventbrite work this year, you two have been 
invaluable in helping and consulting with me on how to keep everyone informed.

Jan Miner – I have to thank Jan for her coordination of the auction this year. I’m not usually as involved in that event 
as I was this year, and she made my participation in the project fun and fulfilling. Her energy, organization and 
constant accolades and encouragement really made working on the auction with her a joy!

Mark Forsythe – If you don’t know, Mark is our building manager. He has been amazing this year. He has taken on full 
responsibility for everything about the building including scheduling and facilitating all maintenance, watching for 
deliveries, and cleaning. He has made it so easy and worry-free to not be available in the office for those functions. 
He probably won’t see this, so please thank him if you see him at FP!

http://www.uuwayland.org
mailto:smay@uuwayland.org
mailto:revdpl@gmail.com
mailto:ajensen@uuwayland.org
mailto:kholland@uuwayland.org
mailto:pauline01742@gmail.com
mailto:office@uuwayland.org
mailto:iwood@uuwayland.org
mailto:lmonzon@uuwayland.org

